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Can you help Sophie find her  
way through the snozzcumber?

on Digital Download 14 november

on blu-RAytm & DvD 21 november

Prac tice your Gobblefunk and 

find the 12 muGGleD up words.
Welcome

DReAm
countRy

to

WoRD seARch

you Will neeD:
* 1x Jam jar (Don't forget the lid!)
* Cotton balls
*  3-4 colours of acrylic paint or food colouring
* Cups and Pencil (For mixing paint)
* Glitter and Sparkly stars (Optional, but fun!)
* Water

Dream jars 
are where The 
BFG keeps the 
good dreams that 
he mixes before 
he delivers them 
to children using 
his giant dream 
trumpet.

Fill a cup half with water and 
put about 3-4 squirts of paint 
or food colouring in each. 
Mix until the colour appears. 
Pour it on top of the cotton 
balls. Continue this process 
layer by layer with different 
colours! Kids can experiment 
what happens when  you use 
more or less cotton balls on 
each layer.
Finish your Dream Jar by 
gluing the lid tight to avoid 
getting ucky-mucky!

mAke youR oWn DReAm JAR!

chAtbAG • Delumptious • fAntAbulous • GloRiumptious  

hopscotchy • liplick
eRs • Quicksy • splenDifeRous  

sQuifflinG • umpossible • WhifflinG • ZippfiZZinG

stARt

finish!

bfG fAc
t! 

Gobble
funk  

is the u
niQue 

lAnGuAGe useD  

by the 
bfG.

The BFG is the exci ting tale of a young 

girl named Sophie (played by Bri tish 

newcomer Ruby Barnhill) and the 

mysterious Giant - The BFG (played 

by Oscar Winner Mark Rylance) who 

introduces her to the wonders and perils 

of Giant Country. Two of the world’s 

greatest storytellers – Roald Dahl and 

Steven Spielberg – unite to bring  

Dahl’s beloved classic to life.

bfGmovie #thebfG #thebfG
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(Write youR name here)

Start by placing 4-5  
cotton balls in the jam jar. Use 
a pencil to poke them flat, 
for extra sparkle you could 
sprinkle glitter and sparkly 
stars inbetween each layer.


